This Week your child learned:

**Reading** – The Jungle Book, Mowgli and the Wolves


*Main Characters Jax and Dez age 13*

*Setting - in the sky on their bikes*

*Conflict - spinners flying into the sky from the trees and stealing student’s backpacks*

*Leveled silent reading book for classroom and library books (ask your student their book titles)*

**Writing** – sequence of the weekend and writing prompt, Invisible for the day (look in the language art section of their notebook)

**Social Studies**

Social board game- What Would You Do scenarios: roll the die and give your response to the question you landed on. If all players agree with “reasonable” answer you get to stay on your spot and not be sent back home

**N2You** – The Great American Baking Show – We baked a vanilla cake with chocolate icing.

---

**A Message from Ms. McCormick**

Aktion Club will be voting for office positions next meeting. If your student IS 18 and would like to run for a position, have them write a small speech to read to the club members telling what position they would like to run for and why they would make a great candidate.

---

**Language Arts**

- Spelling
- Vocabulary
- Reading

**Math Concepts**

- Time
- Money
- Addition
- Subtraction

**Social Studies/Science**

- Cooking
- Science Experiments
- Functional skills
- World events